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ykðíke ÃkuZeLkk zkp rûkríks¼kE Ãký rLk:þwÕf Mkuðk{kt òuzkÞk

STATE OF THE ART ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY INSTRUMENTS

Latest Implants in Fracture Surgery
Plates

One of the most
common
implants
used in orthopaedics
to fix fractured bones
is a plate. There are
various kinds of plates
available for use depending on the type of
fracture to be fixed.
Welcare
Hospital
uses highly advanced
plating systems designed in Switzerland.
Here are some examples of the same.
LC-DCP

Low Contact Dynamic Compression
Plates or LC-DCPs are
plates with grooves on
their undersurface.

Traditional plates are
flat. When flat plates
are fixed to the broken
ends of a fractured
bone, the flat undersurface of the plate
presses onto the bone
surface and deprives
that region of its blood
supply. This can lead
to ‘necrosed’ or ‘dead’
areas on the bones.
As you can see in the
picture provided, LCDCPs have grooves
on their undersurface
that help by preventing complete death of
the bone cells in that
area. This leads to less
chances of ‘bone necrosis’ or ‘bone death’

The picture above shows why it is important to use an
anatomical plate which is contoured to match the curves
of the elbow joint. Imagine the consequences of using a
straight plate here!

This is a LC-DCP (Low Contact-Dynamic Compression
Plate) which has special grooves on its undersurface to
preserve the blood supply of the bone.
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caused by the plate
used to fix fractures.
LC-DCPs are routinely used at Welcare
Hospital and has provided excellent results
with 0% plate-induced
bone necrosis!
Anatomical Plates

When bones are fractured at locations with
curved surfaces like
the elbow and heel, it
becomes very difficult
to use straight plates
for their fixation. To
counter this problem,
anatomical
plates
have now been developed which match
the contoured surfaces
of certain bones like

the calcaneum (heel
bone), ribs, clavicle
etc.
These plates fit the
contours of the bone
in a manner that allows for a better and
stronger fixation of
the fractured parts. As
the plates sit closely
attached to the bone,
patients don’t experience pain at a later
stage due to protruding parts of the plate.
Welcare
Hospital
uses anatomical plates
for these types of fractures and has had a
very high patient satisfaction rate for the
same!

The anatomical plates for the Clavicle or Collar Bone.
The collar bone, called clavicle in medical terminology,
looks straight but is actually bent in two places making
it a S-shaped bone. Clavicle fractures are extremely
common and often require fixation with specialised
anatomical plates due to the bone’s peculiar shape.
Failure to do so results in painful conditions called
‘malunion’ or ‘nonunion’ wherein the patient ends up
suffering due to continuous pain and revision surgeries.
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íkçkeçke Mk÷kn {kxu
y{khku MktÃkfo sYh
fhku

þwt fkuE çke{khe {kxu fE
Mkkhðkh ÷uðe íkuLke {wÍ
t ðý{kt
Aku ? ðu÷fuhLkk rLk»ýkík
íkçkeçkkuLke rLk:þwÕf Mk[kux
Mk÷kn {kxu R{u÷ fhþku.

Editorial: Value versus Price!
There is an old English
saying: “Penny Wise, Pound
Foolish”! The wisdom offered by this idiom is that
many times we humans become a victim of trying to
save a little money and in the
process end up losing substantial wealth!
Nowhere is this truer than
in the healthcare sector. It is
but natural that no one looks
forward to having to spend
money on hospitals and medicines. This is due to the fact
that spending money during
illness is not an aspirational
spend. In recent times, this
reluctance to allocate appropriate budgets for high quality healthcare has been due to
various factors.
Modern
high-quality
health-care delivery involves cost heads such as a
well-designed and evolved
hospital building costing a
huge amount of money. The
general thumb rule is that for
a modern hospital it would
cost Rs. 65 to Rs.75 lacs per
installed bed. This, of course,
means that the total cost involved in the creation of the
hospital is apportioned to
the total number of beds in-
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Hospital cleanliness is crucial for successful treatment,
but is also a major cost factor.
stalled in the hospital.
In recent times, there has
emerged a mismatch between the cost dynamics of
running a high-quality hospital and the society’s ability and inclination to pay for
these services. Governmental policies are also pushing the entire focus towards
quantitative processing of
patients rather than qualitative excellence in the treatment. This has the danger of
creating a situation wherein
investment into healthcare
might drastically slow down
leading to unavailability of
high-quality hospitals.
It is important that patients
and all other stake holders
realise that no matter how

much of an expert a doctor
might be in his speciality, he
will not be able to deliver results if he is required to operate in sub-standard facilities.
This can be very well understood in a common sense
way by a simile wherein an
expert cook if asked to prepare food in a sub-standard
kitchen is likely to result in
gastric upset for the guests!
In this issue we have tried to
explain the technical aspects
of how a hospital contributes towards predictable and
happy results for patients and
why a patient should always
carefully consider on which
hospital platform to take his/
her medical or surgical treatment.

Welcare Hospital
Gujarat’s Hospital for Special Surgeries

Atladara-Vadsar Ring Road,
Atladara, Vadodara-390012
[Gujarat]
( - 0265 2337172
www.welcarehospital.co.in

Appointments
9:00 AM to 6:00 PM
( 9327435570
( 9328921614

One of the operation theatres of Welcare Hospital: State of the art but at a huge cost
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hku„™k E÷ks {kxu nkurM…x÷™e …‚tË„e fux÷e {níð™e ?
Mkkhk nkuÂMÃkx÷{kt Mkkhk zkpõxh MkkÚku ykÄwrLkf MkkÄLk, yLkw¼ðe MxkV yLku [kuÏ¾kE nkuðe ykð~Þf nkuÞ Au
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ßÞkhu …ý yk…ýu …kuŒk™k {kxu fu …k‚u ÷Eþ. yk{ rð[khðwt ¾kuxwt ™Úke fu “Œ{u „{u Œux÷e MðkrËc h‚kuE
…kuŒk™k Mðs™ku {kxu fkuEf ðMŒw™e …ý þwt Œ{u òýku Aku fu zkuõxh „{u ƒ™kðe nþu …htŒw Œ{khk h‚kuE½h{ks
…‚tË„e fheÞu Aeyu fkŒku ðMŒw™e Œux÷ku fkƒu÷ nkuÞ , Œu zkuõxh™u {urzf÷ sku „tËfe nþu Œku Œ{khku …rhðkh ™u
¾heËe fhŒkt nkuEyu Aeyu íÞkhu ûkuºk{kt fux÷ku …ý y™w¼ð nkuÞ …htŒw ƒe{khe ™ku ‚k{™ku fhðku …zþus!”
½ýe ƒÄe ƒkƒŒku™u æÞk™{kt hk¾Œk Œu™wt nkurM…x÷ ÞkuøÞ ™ nkuÞ Œku ‚V¤ yus heŒu nkuÂMÃkx÷{kt [kuÏ¾kE ™R
nkuEyu Aeyu. su{fu ßÞkhu Œ{u ƒkRf ‚khðkh {u¤ððe {w~fu÷ ƒ™u Au. Œku þwt nkuÞ Œku ËËeo™u [u… ÷k„ðk™ku ¼Þ
¾heËðk™wt rð[khku íÞkhu Œ{u ¾heËŒk ¾k÷e yku¤¾eŒk zkuõxh fu „k{™k zkuõxh hnþu.
…un÷k ƒkRf rð»ku Úkkuzwt rh‚[o fhŒkt nkuðkÚke íÞkt ‚khðkh fhkððe fux÷k nËu ðÄw{kt zku. {kuËe ‚knuƒ sýkðu Au fu
nkuð Aku. fE ƒkRf ÷uðe, fux÷k ÞkuøÞ Au ? yk Œku …kuŒk™k MðkMÚÞ ‚kÚku nkurM…x÷ yu yuf Vqxƒku÷ rx{ ™e su{
Au, su{ Vqxƒku÷ rx{ ™k Ëhuf r¾÷kze
®f{Œ™e ƒkRf ÷uðe, Œu™k yuðhus òýeskuR™u [uzkt fhðk suðw Au.
rð»ku, Œu™e …kA¤™k {utLxu™L‚ rð»ku MðkMÚÞ™e
‚khðkh
{kxu ¼uu„k ÚkE™u h{u Au y™u ‚kÚk ‚nfkh
ŒÚkk yLÞ ƒkƒŒku rð»ku òýfkhe nkurM…x÷™e …ý …‚tË„e ‚kiÚke ðÄw yk…u Au íÞkhus Œku xe{™ku „ku÷ ÚkkÞ
{u¤ðþku y™u íÞkhƒkË ƒkRf {níð™e Au. Œ{u su nkurM…x÷ …‚tË Au. yus heŒu yuf÷wt yíÞkÄwr™f
nkurM…x÷ fu y™w¼ðe
¾heËþku. yks heŒu ßÞkhu
zkuõxh ËËeo™u hku„{wfŒ
Œ{u ™ðku ‚u÷Vku™ ¾heËŒk
fhðk{kt {ËË ™Úke fhŒkt
…un÷k …ý Œu™k Ve[‚o fu
Œu™e ‚kÚku ‚kÚku …qhe rx{ su{
fkÞoûk{Œk rð»ku òýfkhe
fu y™w¼ðe ™‚o, yíÞkÄwr™f
{u¤ðŒk nkuð Aku. Œku su{
xuf™kì÷kurs,
nkurM…x÷™wt
…kuŒk™k þku¾™e ðMŒw fu
MðåA ðkŒkðhý suðk yLÞ
‚„ðzku {kxu ½ýwt rð[khe™u
…k‚kyku …ý yux÷ws {níð
yk„¤ ðÄŒkt nkuð Aku Œku
Ähkðu Au. y™u ytŒu ËËeo ‚ksku
ßÞkhu MðkMÚÞ ™e ðkŒ ykðu
ÚkE …kuŒk™k ½hu òÞ Au.
Œku yk heŒ™ks rh‚[o fu
Mkkhe
nkp
Â
MÃkx÷{kt
rLk»ýkík
zkp
õ
xh,
xÙ
u
R
Lz-õðkr÷VkEz
sku yíÞkÄwr™f ðu÷fuh
òýfkhe {u¤ðe™us r™ýoÞ
MxkV
yLku
Mkíkík
MðåAíkk
nku
ð
e
ykð~Þf
nku
Þ
Au
.
nkurM…x÷ ™e ðkŒ fheÞu Œku
÷uðk skuEyu. yuf òýeŒe
funðŒ Au “ …un÷wt ‚w¾ Œu òŒu ™Þko” fhku Aku íÞkt™k zkuõxh Œu{s {urzf÷ yuf ‚V¤ Vqxƒku÷ rx{ suðws W¥k{
sku Œ{kÁt MðkMÚÞ ‚w¾ ‚kÁt nþu Œkus MxkV fux÷k y™w¼ðe Au ? yksu ½ýk WËknhý ‚krƒŒ ÚkkÞ Au. yrnÞkt
Œ{u Ëwr™Þk™k ƒeò ƒÄk ‚w¾™u {kýe ƒÄk hku„ku RLVuõþLk ™u fkhýu ÚkŒkt yíÞkÄwr™f nkurM…x÷™e ‚kÚku ‚kÚku
nkuÞ Au, sku nkuÂMÃkx÷{kt MðåAŒk ™k 50,000 Úke …ý ðÄw ‚V¤ ‚soheyku
þfþku.
MðkMÚÞ s„Œ™wt W¥k{ ‚w¾ Au nkuÞ Œku ËËeo ‚ksku Úkðk™e søÞkyu ðÄw fh™kh y™w¼ðe ‚so™ zku. ¼hŒ
MðkMÚÞ™e ‚khðkh ÷uŒk …un÷k fuðk ƒe{kh …zu Au. yk{ òýðwt sYhe Au fu {kuËe Au, su{™e ‚kÚku ð»kkuo™ku y™w¼ð
nkuÂMÃkx÷{kt ÷uðe Œu ™¬e fhðwt sYhe nkuÂMÃkx÷ RLVuõþLk hrnŒ Au fu ™R? yksu Ähkðíkku {urzf÷ MxkV Au, ‚sohe ƒkË
Au. MðkMÚÞ ‚khðkh {kxu nkurM…x÷ {urzf÷ rð¿kk™ nhýVk¤ ¼he hÌkwt Au Œku …kuŒk™k {kðŒh suðe fk¤S hk¾™kh
yuf {níð™w …k‚wt Au. ½ýe ðkh ËËeo þwt Œ{kÁt …‚tË fhu÷ nkurM…x÷ yíÞkÄwr™f ™Mkkuo Au, yíÞkÄwr™f xuf™kì÷kurs ÞwõŒ
{urzf÷ ‚kÄ™ku Au. suÚke fhe™u ËËeo
r{ºkku rð[khŒk nkuÞ Au fu nwt ƒe{kh Awt ‚kÄ™kuÚke ÞwõŒ Au ¾Át ?
Œku ‚khðkh Œku {khk òýeŒk zkuõxh ðu÷fuh nkurM…x÷™k MÚkk…f y™u rðï ðu÷fuh{kÚke n‚Œkt {w¾u ‚V¤ ‚khðkh
…k‚u ÷E‚ fu …Ae {khk „k{™k zkuõxh rðÏÞkŒ ‚so™ zku. ¼hŒ {kuËe fnu Au fhkðe™u …kuŒk™k ½hu …kAku Vhu Au.
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Welcare Hospital hits Sixers even on Googly Balls!
After a Complex Revision Knee Surgery, Mr Joshi says he has been given a new life!
Mr Bharatbhai Joshi had been operated on his knee for a primary knee replacement and then revision surgeries
more times than he could remember.
When he arrived at Welcare Hospital on
a wheelchair, he looked like a man who
had lost all hope. He hadn’t walked on
his own feet in over a year and had lost
the will to live.
When the Ortho Team at Welcare
examined Mr Joshi, they realized that
the previous surgeon had attempted a
very difficult surgery and failed miserably. In a desperate attempt to salvage
what was left, the surgeon had tried his
best to place a cement block inside the
knee to provide whatever little stability
to the joint that was possible. Unfortunately, this attempt was unsuccessful as
well.
The extent of damage can be seen
very clearly on comparing Mr Joshi’s
x-rays to the x-rays of a normal knee
joint as seen in the pictures provided.
This was an extremely difficult case
by any standards and hence orthopaedic
surgeons all over the country had rejected Mr Joshi. The patient had given
up and believed he would never walk
again but his family urged him to keep
trying…and so they did!
Once the team at Welcare Hospital
had analysed and discussed the case
in detail, they assured Mr Joshi that he
would walk on his own two feet again.
After an extremely demanding and
complex surgery when Mr Joshi and
his family were informed that the surgery was a big success, they could not
help but shed tears of joy. Along with
a brand new functioning leg as seen in
the x-ray below, Mr Joshi said that he
had been given a new life!
Welcare Hospital is a world-renowned institution for all orthopaedic problems and deals with highly
complex and challenging cases on
a daily basis. The Team at Welcare
takes immense pride in helping people lead better and independent
lives. Mr Joshi is one such example
of a success story!

Above: X-Rays of a Normal Knee

Above: X-Rays of Mr Bharatbhai Joshi

X-Rays of Mr Joshi’s knee after surgery. Now he can stand upright!
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Prepare for the Summer, don’t let the Heat affect you...
Learn the Signs of Heat Exhaustion or Heat Stroke
As a scorching hot summer approaches, it’s important
to know the difference between heat stroke and heat exhaustion. Knowing the signs and symptoms of these two
conditions could save your life or that of a loved one!

Symptoms

Muscle cramps may be the first symptoms, other are:

Heat exhaustion

Heat stroke

General weakness
Increased heavy sweating
A weak but faster pulse
Nausea or vomiting
Possible fainting
Pale, cold, clammy skin

Temperature above 103 F.
Rapid heart rate
Loss/change in consciousness
Hot, red, dry or moist skin

o

Heat stroke can be much more
serious that heat exhaustion.

Treatment

If you begin experiencing
symptoms of heat exhaustion, try to find a cooler location if possible. For example, if you are outside, look
for a shady area. If you are
indoors, remove a layer of
clothing or turn on the air
conditioning or fan.
You may also want to lie
down, or if that isn’t possible, stop doing any strenuous activities. That may help
your body regulate temperature.
Drink water or an energy
drink to help rehydrate yourself. Energy drinks have
electrolytes, which your
body loses through excessive
sweating.
If you have become nauseated or vomit, seek help from
a medical doctor right away.

or heart conditions may
The main cause of a heat- reduce your ability to stay
related illness is your body’s hydrated.
inability to cool itself. Sweat • Obesity - Your body retains
is body’s natural tool for more heat when you weigh
cooling. If you over-exercise more.
or work strenuously in hot • Sudden temperature changweather or a heated room, es, when you travel from a
your body may have difficul- colder to a warmer climate,
ty producing enough sweat your body may not be able Medical Emergency
to adjust to the warmer A heat stroke is considto keep you cool. Plus...
weather.
• Dehydration
ered a medical emergency.
Diagnosis
• Heavier, tight clothing
Call your local emergency
Seek medical attention services immediately if you
• Consuming alcohol
immediately if you believe suspect that you’re having a
Risk factors
Certain factors can increase you’re having a heat stroke. heat stroke.
Your doctor may place you
your risk for heat exhaustion You may require tests like...
• Sodium or potassium levels in a bath of cold ice water
and heat stroke.
• Age - Infants and children • Urine: Dark yellow urine to lower your temperature
quickly. They may also mist
under the age of 4 and may mean dehydration.
your skin with water, pack
adults aged 65 and older • Muscle function tests.
• Kidney function tests.
you in ice packs.
are at increased risk.
• Some medications used to • X-rays to check internal or- Prevention
treat high blood pressure gan damage.
One of the main ways to

Causes

prevent heat-related illness is
to keep your body temperature cooler. This is particularly important when you are
working or doing activities
outside in the heat or sun.
Here are some prevention
tips:
• Stay hydrated. Drink two
to four cups of water every
hour that you are doing activities outside in the heat
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or direct sun. Your body
needs more water than
usual when working in a
hot environment because
you’ll lose more fluids
through sweating.
Avoid alcohol or caffeine
beverages if you are doing strenuous activities,
especially in the heat. The
caffeine increases your risk
for dehydration.
On hotter days, try to do
more activities inside in a
temperature-controlled or
air-conditioned environment.
Try to avoid doing activities outside during the hottest parts of the day and in
direct sunlight.
Wear light-coloured, loose,
lightweight clothing when
doing activities outside in
the heat. A wide-brimmed
hat will keep sun from
your face and help you stay
cooler.
Take cooler baths or showers on a hot day to help
cool you down.
Take frequent breaks when
working or exercising in
the heat. This includes activities like hiking or playing sports.
Never leave children, infants, adults, or pets in a
closed, parked car. The
temperature inside a closed
car can become very hot,
even if the temperature outside is mild. That can lead
to heat-related illnesses.

Planning for hot
weather activity
ahead of time can
help reduce your
risk of heat-related
illnesses.

ÚkkEhkìEz „útrÚk™u ÷„Œk hku„ku™wt r™Ëk™ y™u ‚khðkh
ðu÷fuh nkuMÃkrÃkx÷{kt ÚkkEhkuEzLke MkV¤ Mksohe R.yuLk.xe. MksoLk zkp Ãkrhíkk Ãktzâk îkhk fhðk{kt ykðe níke

yk…ýkt „¤k{kt …Œtr„Þk ykfkh™e
øk¤kLkwt
ÚkkEhkìEz „útrÚk nkuÞ Au, su ÚkkRhkurõ‚™
fkŠx÷us
™k{™ku ytŒMºkkð (nku{kuo™) Wí…Òk fhu
Au.
ÚkkEhkuEz
nðu sku yk „útrÚk{kt ytŒMºkkð sYh
fhŒkt ðÄkhu ƒ™u Œku Œu™u nkR…h
ÚkkRhkurzÍ{ fnuðkÞ y™u ykuAk ƒ™u
Œku nkR…ku ÚkkRhkurzÍ{ fnuðkÞ.
nkR…hÚkkEhkìEz
ÚkkEhkuEz økútÚke øk¤kÃkh nkuÞ Au.
(„h{/÷e÷ku) ™k r[öku:
yy¼q¾ ðÄkhu ÷k„u
yyþheh ‚wfkÞ, ykt¾ku çknkh ykðu
ÚkkEhkuEz økútÚkeLkk ytík†kð þhehLkk yLkuf yðÞðkuLkwt rLkÞ{Lk fhu Au.
yyÍkzk ÚkkÞ
yynËÞ™k Äƒfkhk ðÄðk
r™Ëk™
þfu Au ð„uhu.
yyÍeýku Œkð suðw ÷k„ðwt ð„uhu
þheh{kt ÚkkEhkìEz nku{kuo™™wt «{ký ðÄw{kt „ktX sux÷e ™k™e nkuÞ Œux÷e
fux÷wt Au Œu ç÷z rh…kuxo T3, T4, TSH ‚sohe ‚h¤ ƒ™u Au y™u ‚sohe™u
ðzu fhe þfkÞ Au. y™u Œu{kt sku Œf÷eV ÷„Œk fkutrÃ÷fuþ™ ½xe òÞ y™u
ykt¾ku
nkuÞ Œku Ëðk îkhk ‚khðkh ÚkkÞ.
yufË{ ™rnðŒ ÚkE òÞ Au.
çknkh
rLkf¤u
yk ðkŒ ÚkE ytŒMºkkð ðÄŒku fu ðu÷fuh nkuM…ex÷{kt yíÞkÄwr™f
øk¤k Ãkh ykuAku ƒ™u …ý sku ÚkkEhkìEz „útrÚk{kt xurõ™f ðzu ¾wƒs ™k™k [ehk ðzu
Mkkuòu
„ktX nkuÞ Q…‚u÷e Vw÷u÷e ÷k„Œe nkuÞ ©e{Œe RrLËhkƒu™ …xu÷ ™e „ktX
Œku Œu™e ‚khðkh y÷„ heŒu ÚkkÞ.
fkZðk{kt ykðe níke. íku{kt fkuE…ý
nkR…hÚkkEhkìEz Lkk ÷ûký
ÚkkEhkìEz ™e „ktX
òŒ™wt òu¾{ fu {w~fu÷e ykðe Lknkuíke.
nkR…kuÚkkEhkìEz
ÚkkEhkìEz ™e „ktX ™e Œ…k‚
(‚qfku/Xtzku) ™k r[öku :
{kxu sYhe Au zkuõxh îkhk Œ…k‚, MðkMÚÞ yrÄfkh rËð‚u
yy¼q¾ ™ ÷k„ðe
‚ku™ku„úkVe, FNABC (™k™e ‚kuÞ ðzu
yyþheh ðÄðwt
„ktX™e Œ…k‚.)
yyƒtÄfkuþ
sYh sýkÞ Œku r‚xeMfu™ fhe þfkÞ.
yyðk¤ WŒhðk
yk „ktX™e ‚khðkh þiÕÞr¢Þk(‚sohe) fk™-™kf-„¤k™wt [ufy…
yy{kr‚f{kt yr™Þr{ŒŒk ð„uhu
ðzu þfâ Au.
yy©ðýþÂõík™e
Œ…k‚
‚k{kLÞ heŒu ™k™e „ktX Ëq:¾kðku (ykurzÞku„úk{)
fhŒe ™Úke …htŒw Œu™wt sux÷wt ƒ™u Œux÷wt yy‚hfkhe f{o[khe/…uLþ™‚o ™u
ðnu÷k r™Ëk™ y™u ‚khðkh fhðe {¤ðk…kºk 50,000 Y. heBƒ‚o
sYhe Au. Äe{u Äe{u yk „ktX™e ‚kEÍ fhðk™e ‚wrðÄk W…÷çÄ.
ðÄe þfu Au, y™u su{ {kuxe ÚkkÞ Œu{ yyyuÃkkuRLx{uLx îkhk fk™-™kfnkR…kuÚkkEhkìEz : zkçku-Mkkhðkh Œf÷eV suðefu, Mðk‚ ™¤e fu yÒk ™¤e „¤k ™e yutzkuMfku…e W…÷çÄ
…h «uMkh ykððwt, fut‚h{kt …rhðŒeo ÚkE
ðÄw rðøkík ÃkkLkwt 8
Ãknu÷k. s{ýu-Mkkhðhk ÃkAe.
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ðu÷fuh nkuÂMÃkx÷Lkku MðkMÚÞ yrÄfkh rËðMk
Ëh {rnLkkLkk ½ku»keík þrLkðkhLku MðkMÚÞ yrÄfkh rËðMk íkhefu Wsðkþu
rðLkk{wÕÞu Mkuðkyku: nkzfk yLku MkktÄkLkk hkuøkkuLkwt [ufyÃk, yuõMkhu íkÃkkMk yLku sLkh÷ {urzMkeLk hkuøkkuLke íkÃkkMk. ðnu÷k íku Ãknu÷k
Äkuhýu hSMxÙuþLk. VkuLk -0265 2337172 MkhLkk{wt : ðu÷fuh
nkuÂMÃkx÷, yx÷kËhk ðzMkh hkuz, ðzkuËhk.

yuÃkkuRLx{uLx ðøkh rðLkk{wÕÞu íkÃkkMk ÚkE þfþu Lkne.

ykøkk{e MðkMÚÞ yrÄfkh
rËðMk
4 {u 2019, 8 sqLk 2019

MðkMÚÞ yrÄfkh rËðMk fkÞo¢{u ºký ð»ko Ãkwhk fÞko

5,000 Úke ðÄw ËËeoykuyu ÷k¼ ÷eÄku

½ýe çkÄe MÃku~Þkr÷xeLkk zkpõxhkuLke Mkuðk nkuðk Aíkk zkp
¼hík¼kE {kuËe MkknuçkLku {¤ðk {ktøkíkk ËËeo MkkiÚke ðÄkhu...

100 Úke 150 ËËeo nkuðk Aíkk fkuE Ãký søÞkyu ÄktÄ÷ Ä{k÷ rMkðkÞ hSMxÙuþLkÚke ÷E fLMk÷xuþLk MkwÄe «r¢Þk
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